Introduction Reservoir Conceptual Modeling
One hydrocarbon field = multiple injectors represented explicitly reservoir/field conceptual modeling needed at a sector scale, well scheduling needed or one hydrocarbon field = one single « injection » point in the full CO 2 injection network reservoir/field conceptual modeling needed at the field scale Context in Central Europe Targets = pre selected mature hydrocarbon fields Robinson & Elliot, 2004 reduced geological uncertainty what remains unknown: the impact of production constraints Methodology for reservoir conceptual modeling Get full field CO 2 injection "experience" on pre selected fields actual / virtual (through full field simulation)
Run a sensitivity study to production constraints using experimental design tool Simulation results: input data for dimensionless performance curves Observed: larger the CO 2 dissolution, higher the oil recovery As expected, more miscibility, more oil recovery 
Final recovery sensitive to production constraints, and very different production profiles. Maximum EGR for scenario "inject then store" (pink line) Production constraints are found to have a large impact on hydrocarbon recovery by CO 2 injection Effects of thermodynamics As expected, higher the solubility of CO 2 in the reservoir oil, higher the recovery. CO 2 solubility, if not measured, is a source of uncertainty on EOR, quantifiable through a sensitivity to EOS binary interaction parameters For a given reservoir fluid and given geological parameters, increasing the pressure for increasing the miscibility is found to have a negative impact on oil recovery ; the re-pressurization induces a delay in oil recovery:
Starting the CO 2 injection at the actual reservoir pressure of a depleted oil reservoir, the positive effect of the re-pressurization (increased miscibility) on the recovery has not been met during the 20 years of CO 2 injection. 17 Conclusions CO 2 EGR, even in the most favorable injection conditions for getting a stabilized front, is found to be highly sensitive to heterogeneity, injection rate and pressure management Evidence of "Dietz like" instability, "Dietz like" instability modeling: analytical Koval type model appears usable once the pressure effects deconvolved Reservoir conceptual modeling for techno-economic large scale project evaluation: reservoir conceptual modeling missing the impact of production constraints (pressure and rate) on the hydrocarbon recovery appears not to be usable for the gas or live oil reservoirs which have been studied
